
We have worked on a little project for you, here we are 
gonna tell you about icelandic nature and 
Snæfellsnes.We have some maps and we are mostly 
gonna talk about volcanoes and earthquakes.



 My cousin and I were exploring the volcano eruption in Geldingadalir 2021. And I 
saw  the lava going in all directions. The walk was hard. I walked a long way. The 
smell was so good that I got closer to the volcano and closer and closer so I fell 
into volcano and look at me I am ,,sprell” alive.  Just kidding because my teacher 
will not accept the truth.

It was very fun. I got to drink kókómjólk (chocolate milk)  and eat gifflar( 
cinnamon buns) and oreo. The smell was not that good but it's okay. Jón Svavar 
7. bekk.





Our school

We are 20 pupils in our school and 5 kids in the kindergarten. We 
learn many things including danish. We have a greenhouse and we 
grow some spinach, kale, and some spices, and even some flowers.  



Earthquake 

Hi my name is Sara and I am glad to answer all your questions
about Iceland and its nature I hope you have lots of questions for me 
and my friends.We have a lot of questions about Scotland for all of 
you.Hope you have a lovely day thank you goodbye.  I made a survey 
in our school if any body felt an earthquake .

The dots mean that  earthquakes have occured. 



Have you experienced  an earthquake?

Þorkell. Yes, he felt an earthquake 
at home in 2000.

Freyja: yes she felt an earthquake in
Grindavík and Reykjavík 2020.

Rúna: yes, she felt an earthquake at Selfoss in 2000.

Rósa :Yes she felt an earthquake
Reykjavík in a block of flats in 2019.

Sigrún. Yes, she felt an earthquake in her bed in 2020.



Have you experienced  an earthquake?
Fransí. yes she felt an 
earthquake in Germany in 
2005.
Hildur. yes, she felt an 
earthquake in Hafnar and 
Laugarvatn, she can't 
remember the year.
Silja: Yes she felt an 
earthquake at home on her 
couch 2020.
Árelía: No, she hasn't 
experienced an earthquake, 
but that's okay because many 
people haven't felt it.

Soffía she felt an earthquake at 
home in 2022.

Berglind, yes, she felt an 
earthquake at home  in 2022.
 
Carmen: she felt an earthquake 
at her dad home in 2021.

Anita yes she felt an earthquake 
at her mom home in 2023.



Is Snaefell an active volcano?:

It's actually Snæfellsjökull not Snæfell cause that is another 
mountain here in Iceland, but Snæfellsjökull is an active 
volcano. Snæ means snow, fell means a mountain, jökull 
means a glacier so the name is really 
“Snow-mountain-glacier”.
Snæfellsjökull the volcano erupted last, 2000  years ago. 

Here are our answers to your questions.



This pictures is from the volcano in Vestmannaeyjar in 1974. 

                                                                               

                               And this picture is after the big earthquake the year 2000.



What type of volcanoes do you have in iceland?: 

 We have different types of volcanoes here in Iceland like, rows of 
craters, piles, fiery and caldera. 

Name of this volcanoes is  Búðarklettur and Saxhóll



How destructive are volcanoes Iceland?:

Very bad sometimes at some places. This pictures is from the volcano 
in Vestmannaeyjar 1974. 
The people who lived in Vestmanneyjar needed to evacuate their 
home



Has Iceland ever had really bad floods as a result of volcanoes:

Here in Iceland we have had some big floods like the glacier flood it was 
one of the biggest flood here in iceland, the glacier is called 
Skeiðarárjökull it’s right next to Vatnajökull and Vatnajökull is the biggest 
glacier.



Here are some introduction about us who 
made this presentation

Hi, my name is Berglind Bára 
Kristjánsdóttir. I like to go on 

horseback and ride bareback.
 I like to play with my friends

My name is Carmen, I practice piano and I like to sing. I do 
gymnastics and e-sports, if you don't know what e-sports is, 
it's exercising on a computer. My mom has a very small dog 
and he is called Ego. When I grow up I want to be a doctor, I 
also like to go horse riding with my friend. I am also a twin, I 
like being a twin and I feel good being a twin because she is 
always there for me and her name is Aníta. My favorite color 
is frog green, and I live in a tourist resort and I like to play 
video games.



My name is Árelía and I am 8 
years old. I like gymnastics 
because I learn so many things. I 
do gymnastics once a week on 
Mondays. I like karate my birthday is 
in 11 september. I also like playing in my 
nintendo switch  computer.
                                                     

My Name is Soffía I am  10 years 
old.my birthday in March  My 
hobbies are craft and  I love 
playing guitar. My favorite color is 
green. My little brother is 7. His 
name is Þorgrímur, He owns a cat 
and his name is Gormur. I love 
traveling. When I grow up I want 
to be a police officer. 



My name is Þuríður. I enjoy  practicing  gymnastics  and I like playing the piano. I 
play the piano once a week on mondays, my favorite color is light, light, light 
purple. I love pets, my favorite animal are horses, my favorite TV show is 
Wednesday my and my best friend is Anita. I have two sisters one is 7 and will be 
8 in march and my older sister is 15 and will be 16 in august and my birthday is in 
july 19 and I am nine and almost 10. and I like going horse riding with my friend.

Hi, my name is Jón Svavar. I am 12 years old. I will be  13 in May. I 
practice football and I like tractors and farming.
I like Sports and I watch football in the English premier league. My 
favorite team is Manchester United. My favorite player is Cristiano 
Ronaldo. 



Hi my name is Diljá and I live here in Snæfellsnes, I was born 2010 and am 
turning 13 in March, I‘ve lived in Snæfellsnes for about five years. I love playing 
football, it's my hobby. I have to travel an hour and a half to go to football 
practice. My favorite team is Liverpool and my favorite player is Virgil Van Dijk. 



Here are some questions for 
you
‘Why  is there a unicorn  on your flag?

Is it warm in Scotland?

Do you have lot of snow in the winter?

Do you ever  go outside and learn with 
your teacher?

How long do you stay in school each 
day?

What subjects do you learn in school?

Passa þú þig - watch out Ég elska þig- I 
love you

Góðan daginn- Good day Afmæli-birthday

Góða nótt-good night Púði -pillow

mamma og pabbi- mom and dad drottning-queen

Eldgos - eruption kóngur - king

Eldfjall - Volcano

halló-hello

Hvað ertu að gera?- What are you doing?

Jörð-Earth

nei-no

já-yes
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Some icelandic words and phrases.


